MIAA and MaxPreps FAQ

The MIAA Tournament Management Committee has selected MaxPreps to power the tournament seeding process beginning with Fall of 2020. MIAA lacrosse committee will be the first to use the platform as a component of their tournament seeding effort this season. The Tournament Management committee is also asking schools to consider entering baseball, softball and boys' volleyball data this spring. This initial effort will focus primarily on the collection of schedules and scores. The MaxPreps system also provides for enhanced tools for rosters, statistics and team photos to highlight member school information.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Frequently Asked Questions

1. **What do Athletic Directors/coaches need to do?** Coaches / Athletic directors are directed to enter their schedules into MaxPreps at the start of the season, and report scores immediately after each game into the [Teams by MaxPreps app](https://go.maxpreps.com/). Coaches may also wish to enter rosters, upload their team photos and enter statistics into the system.

2. **How do Athletic Directors/Coaches sign up to get access to their admin account on MaxPreps for the first time?** Athletic Directors/coaches can follow this link to set-up their MaxPreps account and follow the prompts to request access to your team page. Once access has been granted, you will just need to login with your email and password you used to create your MaxPreps account. You will see your team page under your profile under "Admin Accounts."

3. **Can coaches/Athletic Directors allow a team statistician or assistant coach to help manage their team information?** Yes! Once the Athletic Director/coach has access to their team admin page, they can give other individuals access to their page to help keep their team information accurate.

4. **Does MaxPreps have an app to manage team information?** Yes, the [Teams by MaxPreps](https://go.maxpreps.com/) app allows Athletic Directors/coaches to update a score on their phone right after the game. Coaches can also manage their schedule, stats, roster, team photos and communicate with their staff and athletes in the app.

The free app can be downloaded by coaches, athletes and parents from the [iTunes app store](https://go.maxpreps.com/) and the [Google Play store](https://go.maxpreps.com/).

5. **Is MaxPreps compatible with other stat programs?** In addition to MaxPreps' own mobile, tablet and desktop tools, MaxPreps is compatible with more than 80 different stat companies across multiple sports. Click here to view [MaxPreps stat partners](https://go.maxpreps.com/). For directions on entering stats on MaxPreps.com, click here.

6. **Can I send my information to the media after each game?** Yes, after scores and/or statistics are entered into MaxPreps, Athletic Directors/coaches may send that information to multiple media outlets at the same time. Click [here for instructions on how to send boxscores and season statistics to media](https://go.maxpreps.com/).

7. **Who can I contact with additional questions?** Coaches and ADs may contact MaxPreps Massachusetts representative Kylie McClarty at kmclarty@maxpreps.com, or may direct questions to MaxPreps coach support at support@maxpreps.com, or 800-329-7324 x1. MaxPreps also has a support website at support.maxpreps.com that can help answer specific questions such as how to enter a schedule or a roster, or how to upload a team photo, etc.